Abstract PURPOSE: To evaluate the frequency of fear of needles and the impact of a multidisciplinary educational program in women with pre-gestational and gestational diabetes taking insulin during pregnancy. METHODS: The short Diabetes Fear of Injecting and Self-testing Questionnaire (D-FISQ), composed by two subscales that access fear of self injection (FSI) and fear of self testing (FST), was administered twice during pregnancy to 65 pregnant women with pre-gestational and gestational diabetes: at the first endocrine consult and within the last two weeks of pregnancy or postpartum. An organized multidisciplinary program provided diabetes education during pregnancy. Statistical analysis was carried out by Wilcoxon and McNemar tests and Spearman correlation. A p<0.05 was considered to be significant. RESULTS: Data from the short D-FISQ questionnaire shows that 43.1% of pregnant women were afraid of needles in the first evaluation. There was a significant reduction in scores for FSI and FST subscales between the first and second assessments (first FSI 38.5% compared with second 12.7%, p=0.001; first FST 27.7% compared with second FST 14.3%, p=0.012). CONCLUSIONS: The fear of needles is common in pregnant women on insulin therapy and an organized multidisciplinary educational diabetes program applied during pregnancy reduces scores of such fear.
Introduction
Although insulin treatment is the mainstay of diabetes management in type 1 and type 2 diabetes with secondary pancreatic insufficiency or uncontrolled glycemia, poor adherence to insulin injections occurs due to factors such as fear of insulin or fear of needles 1 . Patient barriers to accept insulin initiation/treatment also include fear of hypoglycemia, weight gain and reluctance to adapt the inflexible timing of scheduled insulin doses 2 . Patients often consider insulin as the last treatment option, as a form of punishment or failure of self control 3 , but fear of needles and its association with pain remains as one of the most important factors. This fear has a negative impact on the treatment of patients with diabetes 1 . In women with pre-gestational diabetes (PGD) and gestational diabetes (GD), insulin therapy is the treatment of choice for blood glucose control and prevention of poor fetal outcomes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Insulin therapy is essential for pregnant women who have been on insulin prior to pregnancy, and is the next step to achieve glycemic control in women with gestational diabetes and type 2 diabetes who did not obtain optimal glycemic control after one or two weeks of healthy lifestyle changes 9 . Even when oral hypoglycemic agents are used as an alternative therapy for glycemic control in women with gestational diabetes, supplemental insulin is required to achieve target levels of glucose in 20.9-46.3% of those using metformin 10, 11 and 4% of those on glyburide 12 . Extreme fear of self-injecting insulin (injection phobia) is likely to compromise glycemic control as well as to cause psychological distress 1, 13 . Likewise, fear of self monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) or finger prick can be a source of distress and may seriously stop self-management. Evidence suggests that fear of blood and injury is associated with less frequent self-testing 8, 14 and poor glycemic control 14 . In pregnancy, when glycemic control must be more strict 9 , intensive basal-bolus insulin regimen with at least three daily injections of insulin and frequent self-monitoring (three to eight times a day) are, in general, the methods used to achieve optimal blood glucose levels 9 . The fear of needles can hamper the intensive insulin therapy and affect adherence and glycemic control of women with PGD diabetes, and especially those with GD.
The Diabetes Fear of Injecting and Self testing Questionnaire (D-FISQ) has been validated in children and adults with diabetes 15, 16 . The D-FISQ is a 30-item self-report questionnaire consisting of two subscales that measure fear of self-injecting insulin (FSI) and fear of self-testing (FST), the latter measuring fear of blood glucose testing 13 . The short version of the D-FISQ has been proved useful for research with insulin-treated diabetes patients 17 .
For pregnant women who started on insulin therapy in the antenatal care, learning and acquiring skills as to insulin injections and self-monitoring should be fast because strict control must be achieved in the shortest time possible. These characteristics increase difficulties and certainly worsen adherence. Our objectives were to evaluate the frequency of fear of needles among diabetic pregnant women population and the influence of the type of diabetes in pregnancy (gestational or pre-gestational) and the fear of needles in order to determine the impact of an educational diabetes program during pregnancy as to such fear.
Methods
The present report is a prospective cohort of pregnant women aged 18-45 years with both pre-gestational (PGD) and gestational diabetes (GD). They were eligible to participate if they were on insulin by injection and if they had antenatal and endocrine appointments in the institution. Potential subjects were approached by study personnel in regularly scheduled clinic visits, and consent was obtained. A total of 65 patients with diabetes mellitus volunteered to participate and 63 completed follow-up. Gestational diabetes mellitus was defined according to theAmerican Diabetes Association criteria by 2-h 75-g OGTT as at least two values higher than a fasting glucose of 95 mg per deciliter (5.3 mmol per liter), a 1-h glucose of 180 mg per deciliter (10 mmol per liter), or a 2-h glucose of 155 mg per deciliter (8.6 mmol per liter) 18 . This study was carried out at Maternidade Professor José Maria de Magalhães Netto, a tertiary referral public academic institution. This maternity is a reference for high risk pregnancy in the state of Bahia and the patients were recruited from the Ambulatory of Endocrinopathies in Pregnancy, a multidisciplinary outpatient clinic of the maternity. All health care professionals of the multidisciplinary team have access to the ambulatory medical record. The study was approved by the institutional review board.
Participants and procedures
Insulin therapy was only continued if previously used by women with both gestational and pre-existing diabetes, and was started among those who had not achieved glycemic control after one to two weeks of lifestyle changes. The goals of the treatment were the achievement of a fasting blood glucose concentration of 63 to 90 mg per deciliter (mmol per liter), preprandial blood glucose concentration of 65 to 99 mg per deciliter (mmol per liter) and a 2-hour postprandial blood glucose concentration of less than 126 mg per deciliter. Insulin regimens were based on predicted total daily insulin requirements according to current weight and stage of pregnancy. We used human NPH and regular insulin as a basal-bolus scheme given in two to four injections a day. Basal insulin (NPH) was given 30 minutes before breakfast, lunch and at bedtime, and was adjusted by 2 to 10 U at a time to achieve, respectively, pre-lunch, pre-dinner and fasting capillary blood glucose target. Pre-meal regular insulin was given in a fixed dose, mixed with NPH in the same syringe, 30 minutes before the meal, and was adjusted by 2 to 10 U at a time to achieve postprandial blood glucose target. Insulin doses were adjusted weekly or biweekly by an endocrinologist. Insulin was injected in the arms, legs, buttocks and abdomen, when comfortable. All patients were counseled to rotate the placement of insulin injections and to do intensive self monitoring of capillary blood glucose with at least three finger pricks per day.
Multidisciplinary educational approach
Antenatal care was provided by a multidisciplinary team composed by endocrinologists, obstetricians, nurse educators, dietitians and social workers. Endocrine and nurse consultation took place every two weeks, and appointments with dietitians and obstetrician happened every month. At the first endocrine consultation, the endocrinologist provided 20 to 30 minutes of individualized counseling using principles of adult education. Patients were taught about the importance of glycemic control during pregnancy, the impact of hyperglycemia in the fetus and mother and how to control hyperglycemia using insulin, dietary plan and healthy life style.
Explanations about blood glucose targets and ideal weight gain during pregnancy were given for each patient. We calculated the basal-bolus insulin scheme using pre-pregnant body weight and advised patients to do self-monitoring of blood glucose levels three times a day, during suggesting symptoms of hypoglycemia, and eight times a day (including bed time and at 3 am) once a week. Patients should record capillary blood glucose measures in a standardized diary. Patients were instructed to recognize symptoms of hypoglycemia and were trained to promptly respond to early autonomic or neuroglycopenic symptoms. Educational printed material about healthy food choices, artificial sweeteners, insulin use and hypoglycemia was provided to each pregnant woman. They were instructed to carry a diabetes orientation card and 15 g of oral glucose in order to recover from a hypoglycemia episode.
In subsequent visits, endocrinologists asked about insulin use, place of insulin injections, SMBG, symptoms or signs of hypoglycemia and adherence to dietary recommendations. We checked the acquired skills in adapting the timing and content of meals to fixed doses of insulin. Patients were questioned about ideal glycemic targets and weight gain and their results were compared with ideal blood glucose levels and weight gain. Each patient had to circle registered capillary blood glucose out of the target and they were taught to identify the reasons for it and how to provide corrections in a problem-solving manner. When a hypoglycemic episode occurred, the patient was led to identify the reason(s) that best explained it in order to prevent a new episode.
In the first nutritional consultation, a registered dietitian (RD) evaluate the caloric intake based on a 24-hour food recall, gave individualized dietary advice and a written dietary plan with meals. The written dietary plan consisted of three main meals and two or three snacks per day. The RD considered pre-pregnancy body weight and weight gain during the current pregnancy to elaborate a dietary plan. Subsequent monthly visits until delivery reviewed adherence to written dietary plan, food preparation, food choices and monitor weight gain.
In the first nurse consultation, a registered nurse (RN) gave advice about the importance of strict glycemic control and risk of hypoglycemia in pregnant women with diabetes. Patients were instructed and trained on how to do SMBG and insulin injections. They were also instructed on how to record capillary blood glucose measurements in a standardized diary. In subsequent biweekly visits, the RN reviewed the SMBG diary and the acquired skills, asked about doubts and cleared missing or misunderstood information. The patient were guided as to signs and symptoms of hypoglycemia, risk factors and the need to carry the diabetes orientation card and absorbable carbohydrates at all times. They were instructed to share advice on hypoglycemia with family members for prompt treatment of severe hypoglycemic episodes. All acquired knowledge was reinforced every visit.
Data collection procedure and measures
The short version of the D-FISQ questionnaire was administered to each subject by a trained interviewer. The short D-FISQ is a 15-item self-report questionnaire consisting of two subscales that measure fear of self-injecting (6-item subscale) and fear of self-testing (9-item subscale), the latter measuring fear of blood glucose testing 13, 17 . The items were scored on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from zero (almost never) to three (almost always). The short D-FISQ was administered to each pregnant woman as follows: for women with pregestational diabetes already on insulin, it was applied in the first endocrine appointment. For women with GD and PGD who started on insulin therapy during pregnancy, the questionnaire was administered two weeks after the onset of insulin therapy.
A total score was obtained for each questionnaire by summing the item scores. A score ≥6 was considered positive for fear of needle, as it has previously shown to be consistent with needle fear in an adult population 15 . These questionnaires were administered for 65 pregnant women.
Additionally, investigators reapplied the questionnaire for each subject in the final pregnancy period (in the last two weeks) or in the early postpartum period (the first two weeks).
Data analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 13.0 for Windows. Values are expressed as mean±standard deviation for normally distributed data or as median and interquartile range for skewed data. Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to determine associations between different variables. The Wilcoxon test was used to compare paired continuous variables (FSI and FST in the first and second assessments) and the McNemar test served to compare paired dichotomous variables (FSI or FST ≥6 in the first and second assessments). Differences were considered significant when p<0.05.
Results
A total of 65 pregnant women were included. The median and interquartile range age of the subjects was 33 (interquartil interval: 27.5-37.5 years). Forty patients (61.5%) had diabetes prior to pregnancy: 9 had type 1 and 31 had type 2 diabetes. Gestational age at the first administration of the questionnaire was 26.9±7.6 weeks gestation. Sixty three patients completed follow-up. The median follow-up period was 9.7±6.9 weeks gestation, and the administration of the questionnaire for the second time was in median 36.7±2.0 weeks gestation. In four patients, the questionnaire was applied at postpartum. The participation rate was >95% of those who agreed to participate.
The short D-FISQ indicated that 43.1% of pregnant women had significant FSI or FST in the first evaluation (≥6 points). The comparison between frequency of fear of needles in PGD and GD did not reveal differences. There was a significant reduction in FSI and FST scores between the first and second assessments. Comparison of FSI and FST subscale scores are shown in Table 1 . No fear at all on both subscales was present in 18.5% (12/65) in the first assessment, and in 42.9% (27/63) in the second assessment.
Descriptive statistics and distributions of the scores are demonstrated in Table 2 . There was no correlation between FSI and FST scores with doses of insulin and maternal age (data not shown).
Discussion
Injection phobia is a severe and limiting fear of needles classified as an anxiety disorder in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV-TR). The estimated prevalence of blood and injection phobia in pregnancy is 7.2% 19 , and women with this anxiety disorder present increased risk for adverse obstetric outcomes, premature delivery and higher neonatal morbidity 20 . Fear is a different emotion, not as severe as phobia, but it may hamper therapy in patients that are on insulin therapy. Fear of needles during pregnancy is a relatively unexplored subject in literature and, to our knowledge, this is the first study that assesses fear of needles among women with diabetes during pregnancy. Considering that the maintenance of a tight control of blood glucose during pregnancy is essential to reduce complications of diabetes in the offspring, the detection of pregnant women who are afraid of injections is extremelly important.
The fear of needles is often neglected 21 , but this study has shown that the short D-FISQ can help identify pregnant women with diabetes who may have FSI with or without FST by means of a rapid and practical tool, which can be part of a prenatal appointment. The frequency of such fear in this study was higher Table 2 . Fear of self-injection and fear of self-testing scores in first and second assessments PGD: pre-gestational diabetes mellitus; GD: gestational diabetes mellitus; FSI: fear of self-injection; FST: fear of self-testing; IQ: interquartil interval; SD: standard deviation; Wilcoxon test: *p<0.001 for differences between first and second FSI assessment; † p<0.001 for differences between first and second FST assessment; ‡ p<0.001 for differences between total scores in first and second assessments. (43.1%) than among adults 15 . This finding may reveal a specific characteristic of the analyzed sample or represent the fear of needles and superimposed fear of effects of diabetes during pregnancy. We expected that the PGD patients had were less afraid of needles than those with GD, because of the previous experience with the disease and the treatment. The similar frequency may have been caused by the limited sample size to demonstrate differences, but the results that we found demonstrate the need to investigate fear in both groups with similar motivation. The initiation of insulin therapy during pregnancy and the optimization of treatment in previous users of insulin aim to lead to a rapid glycemic control. However, the need for fast control and maintenance of strict goals 9 require complex insulin regimen, which probably hamper the treatment. Multiple daily doses, high doses, and rapid dose adjustments make adherence to insulin therapy difficult and increase the risk of hypoglycemia. These factors require more injections and finger pricks per day, and can justify the development or intensification of fear of needles in both PGD and GD patients.
The reapplication of the questionnaire after the multidisciplinary approach revealed a significant reduction in scores concerning fear of needles. This finding suggests that an organized education program helps reduce fears, and probably improves adherence to therapy, and also strict blood glycemic control. Some might say that the reduction in scores concerning the fear of needles could be a result of simply getting used to self-injecting rather than the education program itself, but it does not explain the reductions in scores of pregnant women with PGD, already accustomed to the self-injection.
There are some limitations to our study. We did not assess the impact of the educational program on glycemic control or on weight at birth. Fear of injection is associated with poor glycemic control, clinical complications, poor general well-being and health status in non-pregnant patients with diabetes 1 . Therefore, we hypothesized that the same association could be present in both PGD and GD patients. Larger population samples would probably be needed to assess whether or not there are differences.
We conclude that the identification of pregnant women who are afraid of injections through the short D-FISQ questionnaire is practical and can be incorporated into the antenatal care of women with diabetes. The application of a multidisciplinary educational program can reduce the scores of fear of injections. We recommend systematic evaluation concerning the fear of needles in pregnant women with diabetes and insulin therapy use to identify those with high scores, thus giving space to the establishment of special attention that promotes significant improvement as to fear.
